
PURPOSE, MISSION AND  
ASSIGNMENT  
What does it all mean?  

By Fountain Hendricks 

Jeremiah 29:11 

Knowing the difference between your mission, 

assignment and purpose is understanding why you were 

born. Mark Twain said, “the two most important days in 

your life are the day you were born and the day you find out 

why.” 

This quote reflects the importance of understanding your 

mission, assignment and purpose in life. People who are 

void of this knowledge will become clueless to who they 

are.  

MISSION  



Your mission is WHERE YOU GO. Where God sends you 

is where you are suppose to be. It may not be what you 

think or like. However, it is where you will be successful. 

God will NEVER send you to a place to fail.  

You will always finish what you started when you go where 

the LORD sends you. In order to complete your mission 

the most important attribute you need to exhibit is 

SUBMISSION. Submission is not weakness. It is 

AGREEMENT.  

When you agree to go in the direction of the Lord you are 

on your life’s mission. Agreement does not mean you will 

understand what is going on. Agreement reveals that you 

TRUST what is going to happen.  

King Jesus mission was to go to Calvary to die for the sins 

of the world. His mission was CONNECTED to His 

assignment. Even when Jesus questioned His Heavenly 

Father in the garden of Gethsemane He still went forward 



with the mission because He trusted the direction of His 

Heavenly Father.  

YOU ARE NOT MISSIONED TO GO 

EVERYWHERE. YOU ARE MISSIONED TO GO 

SOMEWHERE.  

ASSIGNMENT 

Your assignment is WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN GIVEN. If 

you have been given a group of people to lead that is 

your assignment. If you have been given a business to 

govern that is your assignment.  

If you have been given a church to lead that is your 

assignment. If you have been given a child to raise that is 

your assignment. Whatever is in your POSSESSION is 

your assignment. There are two important facts about an 

assignment you should know.  



1. God may give you MORE THAN ONE assignment at a 

time.  

2. Your assignment may CHANGE from time to time.  

As assignment is a position of RESPONSIBILITY. When 

you have been given an assignment you are responsible 

for caring, providing, teaching, building, restoring, 

protecting, cultivating and nurturing what is in your hand.  

It is a big job that produces great reward. Your 

assignment is always in the place of your mission. Your 

assignment and mission will always AGREE with one 

another in some way.  

The assignment of King Jesus was the human race. He 

was to deliver the human race from the bondage of sin 

and death. He had to overcome every distraction, barrier 

and attack so He could fulfill His responsibility 

(assignment).  



YOU ARE NOT ASSIGNED TO CARRY 

EVERYTHING. YOU ARE ASSIGNED TO CARRY 

SOMETHING(S).  

PURPOSE 

Your purpose is what you are SUPPOSE TO DO. Your 

purpose HELPS other people in their weakness. Your 

purpose ELEVATES other people. Your purpose brings 

you FULFILLMENT. Your purpose ADDS ENERGY to your 

life.  

When you are walking in your purpose you are willing to 

die for what you do. Your purpose overrides the fear 

death. Anyone who has found their purpose are willing to 

sacrifice everything to keep doing it.  

King Jesus purpose was to bring back and teach the 

Kingdom of God to everyone. This was the only message 

He preached. He preached the message of the Kingdom 

everywhere He went. When you get to the point in life 



where you focus on ONE THING, you’ve found your 

purpose.  

HERE’S WHAT I MEAN  

⁃ Nelson Mandela focused on ENDING APARTHEID. 

⁃ Dr. King focused on CIVIL RIGHTS.  

⁃ John Lewis focused on black people’s EQUALITY.  

⁃ Frederick Douglas focused on ABOLISHING SLAVERY 
and PROMOTING FREEDOM.  

WHAT IS YOUR FOCUS?  

Your mission, assignment and purpose are divinely 

connected to one another. Jeremiah 29:11 says, “I say this 

because I know what I am planning for you,” says the Lord. “I 

have good plans for you, not plans to hurt you. I will give you 

hope and a good future.” 

God has made strategic plans for you before you knew 

your name. His plans INCLUDE your mission, assignment 



and purpose. If you follow the steps He has ordered for 

you, you won’t have to find your purpose, IT WILL FIND 
YOU! Psalm 37:23 says, “The steps of a good man are 

ordered by the Lord: and he delighteth in his way.” 

Fore more wisdom go to 

www.thewisdomstore.com  

http://www.thewisdomstore.com

